Sabot Miniatures
Step by Step
Painting 1/35 Scale Head
1 Prime head with black primer. Spray light gray from the top at a 60°
angle to map highlights and shadows.
2 Paint flesh with P3 Iridian Flesh. Then use Khardic Flesh to paint the
high areas: a cheek bones
b forehead
c nose
d ears
e chin.
Colors are blocked in - no need for neatness.
3 Eyes: Paint eye sockets with Umbral Umber. When dry place two small
dots of White Highlight in corners of both 👀 s.
4 Highlights and Shadows: Using Midlund Flesh in a very thin glaze
paint:
a the bridge of the nose,
b tops of the nostrils,
c the chin,
d the ears,
e the forehead, and
f the top of the cheekbones.
Also, paint the tops of the lower eyelids if the sculpting is good enough.
5 Add Color: Use Sanguine Base to make a very thin glaze and paint
a the tip of the nose,
b behind the nostrils, and
c the lower lip.
Add a touch of Thornwood Green and paint:
a dark area between the 👀 and nose,
b shadows in the ears,
c under the chin and neck, and
d under the nose.

6 Hair: Paint the hair and eyebrows Umbral Brown.
7 High Highlights: Using Ryn Flesh Paint:
a high cheekbones under the outside of the 👀 ,
b tops of ears,
c tops of nostrils,
d top of the chin under he lower lip,
e lower eyelid, and
f little lining along the upper lip
8 Cheeks: Treatment of Brown Ink (highly thinned) Very thin glaze
stippled on cheeks below cheekbones. Keep edges soft. If edges are hard us
Khardic Flesh in very thin glaze to stipple the edges and blend it out.
9 Shadows:
a Deep Shadows - use mix of Sanguine Base and Thornwood
Green for deeper shadows on face and neck.
b Five O'Clock Shadow - use a very thin glaze of Thornwood
Green and stipple around the beard and upper lip area.
10 Finish Hair: on the base:
a highlight = dry brush Gun Corps Brown on high areas.
b lighter highlight = dry brush Rucksack Tan.
11 Cleanup: use very thin glazes and stippling hard edges where needed.
P3 Paints Used
Iridian Flesh
Khardic Flesh
Midlund Flesh
Umbral Umber
Sanguine Base
Thornwood Green
Umbral Brown
Ryn Flesh
Gun Corps Brown
Rucksack Tan
Brown Ink
Menoth White

